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The invention relates to a combined vanity 
case and receptacle for holding cigarettes or 
other articles. ‘ I 

Vanity cases are ordinarily provided with 
5 a compartment for holding the powder com¢ 
‘ pact, cosmetics, et cetera, and one of the 
walls of the compartment, usually hingedly 
connected, is provided with a mirrored‘in 
terior surface so- that by raising the cover, 

10 the mirror. as well .as the contents of the 
compartment are available to the user. This 
arrangement, while affording the desirable 
simultaneous availability of the mirrored 
contents, is objectionable in that the mir 

15 rored surface, due to its exposure to the 
, contents when the case vis closed, becomes 
marred and covered with powder, so that 
not only is its‘ usefulness impaired but the 

I ~ user is invariably obliged to clean o?" or p01 
90 ish the surface whenever the'case is opened f 

for use. In accordance however with my 
invention,‘ the foregoing objection is elim 
inated, without losing any of the advanta 
geous features of the case; in‘other Words 

'25 with my case the mirror is always protected 
from the contents and at the same time when 
the mirror is in position for use the contents 
are likewise available. _ _ 
Another feature or object of my'inven'tion 

30 is to provide a case of the character de 
scribed in which independent ‘access‘to the 
mirror, or to the contents of the compart 
ment, is afforded. _ i 
A further object of the invention is to 

#5 provide a case with the ‘foregoing advan 
tages in which the'contents may be properly 
protected and held inplace and at the‘ same 
time sufficiently exposed so that the user may 
see all the contents at a single glance an * 

4.0 readily remove the articles desired. _' V " 1 
A still further object ‘of the invention isv 

to provide a case of the character described 
in which there will be had, when the mirror 
is in position of use, an enclosed supporting 

'45 surface on which the articles ‘from the case 
may be placed while the articles are to be 
used. . ' 

Still another object of the invention is to» -, 
provide a case in which the closure members. 

50 for the compartment in which the ‘compact 

‘forth in the claims. ‘ g 

. of my 
as ready for use. 

and cosmetics are stored, serve as a means of 
supporting the case in elevated position > 
when ‘the members‘ are in open position; 
Yet another objectv isto provide ‘a case 

which by its ‘form and arrangement ispecu» 
liarly ?tted for having'combined therewith _ 
one or ,more receptacles for containing 
cigarettes, cards, 'et cetera; ' ' ' ' ‘ 

‘The invention possesses 
features‘of advantage, some of ‘which, with 
the foregoing, will‘ be setforth in the follow 
ing description of the preferred form of the 
invention which is illustrated in the drawing 
accompanying and forming part of the spe'ci- 4 
?cation. It‘ is to be understood, however,“~‘“~ 
that variations in the‘ showing made by the 
said drawing; and descriptionimay ‘be adopt 
ed withinlthescope of the invention as set 

Referring to'said vdrawingt ' , 
Figure 1 is a perspective view of the ‘case 

invention showing it in open position 

' Figure 2 is a view similar to Figure 1, but 
showing the case fully closed. ' I ' 
Figure 3 is a longitudinal sectional view 

of’the case in closed position. 
Figure 4 is a transverse sectional View of 

the case in the same position. " , ; 

As illustrated'inthe drawing, the article 
of my invention comprises a main casing 5 
of’generally ?at oblong form and having side 

as, 

other objects and , ‘V 
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walls 6 and 7 and front and rear walls 8 and ' 
v9. 3 The casingisdivided into two compart 
nient's'll and 12‘by means of a longitudinally 
extending wall 13 interposed ‘between. and 
lying parallelto the ‘side walls ‘6 and 7. 
The‘compartmentiil2, which is closed at its 
ends‘ by end plates 14, is arranged to serve 
as a container for cigarettes, cards,’ and so “ 
forth, and‘as here shown the ‘outer Wall 7 is 
hingedly connected to the rear wall 9 so that 
it may be vswung outwardly, as indicated‘ 
by the dotted line in Figure 4, to afford“ {10- I 
‘cess to'the compartment. A retractable catch 
"16 retains the hinged wall 71in closedposi 

, tion. , . ~ 

"The compartment 171‘ which-is adaptedv to 
*7 serve :asthe'container for the powder com-l, 
pact and cosmetic articles',<isj preferably‘ di- " 
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vided transversely into sections 11a and 11b 
. by a cross wall 17, and is provided with 

10 
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open ends 18 by which access to the dilierent 
sections of the compartment is afforded. 

f Closure of the openings 18 is effected. by end 
plates 19 which are hingedly connected to 
the wall 13. 'I‘heplates 19 are held in closed 
position "against the, action of spring-'21 by 
means of catches 22 here shown ‘mounted in 
a rolled ?ange 23 formed in the ends'o‘f ‘the 
side plate 6. Owing to the action 5015 the 
spring, when the catch is releasedthe plate 
19 will be swung backwardly-"anél retained 
against the end plate 14 of the compartment 
12. In this manner when ‘both' plates 19 'are ' 
in released position, as indicatedin Figure 1, 
the plates will serve aslegs to support. ‘the 
case inv an elevated position._‘ The ‘ends ‘or 
walls 6_and7 are disposedinwa-rdly oflth'e 
corresponding‘f ends of ‘the, center wall'13, 
thereby so forming the openings 18 as“ “to 

‘ not only allow easy- access to the conants'pr 
[the compartments sections, blltglVlIlg the‘ 
user an ample view of the _~con't_ent‘s.‘ In 
‘keeping with the arrangement of the open 
ings 18, the plates 19 when in closed‘pos’it'i'on 
are arrangedrlto be obliquely "disposed, and' 

' ‘similarly the disposition of the lpl'ate's'lél ‘are 
‘preferably the same whereby the design'a-n'd . 
symmetry of the case is rendered both e?j'ec 
“tive and pleasing. Preferably the plates: 14 

I and 19 are formed of angularly related por 
tions in order thati'th'e, plates 19 when in re-v 
leased position will assume the ‘extended re 
lation necessary for holding’ the" case ele 

vated./ . ‘ ' ' will be evident uponrei'erring to Fidure 

1 the front ‘and rear walls 8 andf9 .eiitend be 
I yond the side edges of the wallod, anduforin 
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with the flanges 23 a complete enclosure .for 
wall 6,v -_ ,IfIing'ed tohthe rear plate9 awall 
26 which is arranged to cover the shallow 
pocket provided, on the exterior of the wall 
6 as aforesaid.‘ To the inner side of ‘the wall 
26 ‘there is a?ixedin asuitable manner amir 
ror 27 which when the wall’26 is in closed 
position lies completely within the pocket. 
The 'wall 26 is retained in closedpositioii by 
means of a catch 28, andwhen swung to‘ fully 
open position‘ it is held inclined at'a'desired" 

angle J r. / c 1 Since all sides of the wall6 are completely 

T enclosed, itrw-illbe seen that when the mirror 
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is in position forjuse,ithe wall may serve 
as ‘a tray for supporting the articles tempo 

invention islwell "adapted to a the accomplish 
.mentof the objects-hereinbefore referred ‘to. 
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de?ne a compartment, said side walls ex 
tending beyond the plane of said top wall to 
form a pocket at the outer side of said com 
partment, a hinged closure for said pocket, 
and a mirror carried by said closure ar 
ranged to lie within said pocket when the 
closure is in closed position. . 

'2. In‘ ‘anfarti'cle'of the character described, 
a "casing- liaving opposed'side walls, a divid 
‘ingwall extending between and substantially 
parallel to saidside walls and forming there 
with a pair of compartments, one of said side 
walls‘ bein‘glihingedly connected to provide a 
cover for one of said compartments, the 
other-of’said E‘cov'rr'ipa-r'Ytnfi'ents having an open 
ing thereto between said dividing wall and 
the 'otherside ‘wall, and a closure ‘member for 
said last vo'l'ae’n‘i‘n'g 'p‘iv'otally ‘mounted solely 
to said dividing wall and arranged in open 
‘position to provide 'a support tor the ‘casing. 
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In an, arti'c‘lefofthe‘character described, 
a casing‘ Comprising opposed side walls 00 
operating with opposed top, bottom‘ and in‘ 
termediate' "walls to de?ne an upper and a 
‘lower compartment, the edges of ‘said top 00 

vand bottom walls terminating inwardly ‘of 
‘the edges of said intermediate wall to ‘de?ne 
vobllopde end openings to ‘said compartments, 
and end closure members for said upper com‘, 
pa'rtment v'pivotally mounted on the extended 95 
‘edges of said intermediate wall and arranged 
inzopenposition to lie adjacent the ‘oblique 
endsof said lower compartment and to pro 
_,v1de a supportfor the casing. 

i, “11. 

termediate wallsto de?ne an upper and a 
lower compartment, the edgesv'of said ,top 
and bottom walls terminating'inwardl'y of the . 

4. In an tide of the cnaracterdescribed, 100 
a casing comprising opposed sidewalls co- "‘ 
operating w-1thopposed top, bottom and in 

105 

edges of said intermediate wall to de?ne,“ 
oblique end‘ openings to said compartments, 
end closure members for said upper com 
partment pivotally mounted on the extended 
edges of said intermediate wall and arranged 10 

,in open position to .lie adjacent the oblique "" 
iends ofsaid lower compartment and to'prd 
vide a support for the casing, said side walls 
‘extending beyond the planeot said top wall 
to form a pocketat theouter side of said 115 

upper compartment, a closure for said 
pocket, and a mirror carried bysaid closure 
xarrangedt'o lie-within sa'idi'pocket when the 
“closure- is in closed position and to extend 

, {substantially vertically from said pocket . 
_-rarily removed vfrom the vanity compart ' ' 
ment, thereby adding greatlyito the, con-' 

> venience afforded by the use ofthe case. = 7' _ v 
' i ,It will now‘be evident thatrtph-e case of my 

when said closure is in open position. 
In testimonygwhereof I have hereunto set 

my hand‘ at Oakland, California, this 6th day 

AGNES H. HALL. 

' 1.> In-an arti‘ol‘eg‘o-I' the‘: characteri-describejd, , » l 

,acasin‘g having opposedsidej walls ‘cooper- . ' 
.ating; with; apposed .top bottom. walls to i 
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